The project steels studied !lavebeen listed and described in an earlier report3. All steels with the exception of F, G, and H h,avebeen studied illthis investigation. The notation Bn (2) in figures 7, 16, 25, 34, 43, 52 and Appendix A is used because the plate of steel from which the specimens described herein were taken had a higher transition temperature in the slow bend test than those from the plate of Pm steel which was first tested. The steel from this latter plate may then be designated as Em (1) .
Preliminary tests were conducted to determine the optimum specimen geometry with respect to adaptation of the test to a 60,000 pound capacity tensile machine. Figures 1 and 2 show the specimen finally adopted. Preliminary tests of 3/i+tl thick plate specimens having l/2!!,5/8u, and 3/4!lwide cross eections indicates that the 5/8!fwas the maximum width which could be tested w,ithoutexceeding the capacity of the available testing machine.
The effect of notch radius was not exhaustively studied, but a few specfiens having a 5/64!!diameter round notch and also several with 0,Ol!!radius V-notches were tested. The 5/8!lwidth was maintaj.nedfor all of these tests.
The experimental results in terms of fracture type were essentially the same as those obtained for a l/32u wide sawcut notch. Specimens with the sawc,~tnotch were subsequently used exclusively because of the convenience with which this nOtch could be machined.
Tests at various temperatures were performed on the steels mentioned above for the sawcut notch and the transition range was determined according to energy absorption, fracture appearance , elongation, and maximum lateral contraction.
:, -Specintirr Preparation: -As described above, the specimm ?.ypeused for ihc majority of these tcsttiwas a symmetrically notched flat tensile specimen with.a cro~s section.. This equipment is illllstratedin Fi;.rres 3 and 4, which show"the ixisting assem.blywith the coolant container lowered for sp,?cimenchan~~eand"in~ositiori for testing, respectively.
-4-Testin,<Procedure: -.
The pins were inserted in the holss in the specimen wk!ilethe coolant container was lowered as sttownin Figure 3 . At the same time the extensome'ter attackinent" was clamped to the edge of the specimen and ths extensometer werigewas coi-mectedtc the drum-type record!er. The m olant container was then raised to mu-round the specimen and filld wltliei(therwa"teror an acetone and dry ice mixture, depending on the temperature of testing. After a period of ten minutes at the testing temperature, the specimen was broken using a ,cro ss-head movement of one inch per minute. Durin:~the test, the load vs. elongation curve was autographical.ly recorded on the drum type recorder.
After the specimen was broken, the coolant medium wae drained from the container,and the container was lawered to permit removal of the specfilen. The measuremen~s of lateral contraction in plate thickness at the fracture, elont;ation over two inches, and percent fibrous ftiict ur'ewere then m,de.
Representation of Data:
From the autographic load vs. elori~<ation curves as illustrated in These curves were superimposed on the pluts of data for the lateral contraction measurements, the energy absorption measurements, A transition temperature for each steel and the elongation measurements.
was selected from the percent fibrous fracture versus teirperaturecurves as that temperature which corresponded to 50% fibrous fractu"re. l'hesetransition temperatures are listed in Table I As mentioned previously, no spcc~fic values for energy transition temperatures were selected because of scattered data.
-6-The discrepancies btitweenthe two mcdes of transition temperature representstion are made evident by an examination of the data for Steels Dr and Dn. For the fracture-appearance data the transition temperature is above }f+O°F for both steels. From the energy absorption data the transition tamperature w-s to be about -@°F.
The plotted data from lateral contraction m.easuremerrts (Figures 23 to   31 ) and elongation measurcmen~s (F'igures 32 to 40) are for the most part in agreemc+ntwith each other. Certain discrepancies do exist, however, as is evident from an examination of the elongation curves for Steels C and Dn. Because of the nature of the fractures and the difficulty experienced in matching the broken specirmms for elongation measurements it is 'believedthat the data for the elongation measurements must be subject to much scabter. Conclusions:
1. For the edge-notched bar tension tests tvo transition ranges are observed -one associated with change in fracturc t]pe, the other with dropoff in energy absorption. The transition temperature determined from fracture aPPearanCe iS in approximate agreement with thz 7;2-inchwide plate test results, while that determined from energy absorption is not.
2. The discrepancies between the transition temperatures given by energy absorption and fracture appearance data have been indicated as being due to a displacement of the fracture appeaqapce transition to higher temperatures through prestrain arising during the course of initial loading of the test bar.
The transition temperature obtained for Steel Br is consistent
with that obtained for the slow bend 'test. ./4-:""IH++:A'"-I t+!
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